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Traister Creative Integrates Marketing Automation With  
Persuasive Copywriting to Help Clients Boost eCommerce Sales… 

Learn Why Marketing Automation Services by Jeff Traister Is a Potent Strategy That Can 
Lead to Faster and Greater Results for Small and Medium-Sized Businesses  

 
Jupiter, FL – September 9, 2015 - Traister Creative LLC (TC), www.TraisterCreative.com, a marketing 
services firm, announced today TC’s focus on automation for clients. Marketing automation is a powerful 
and cost effective tool that can enable small and medium sized businesses to convert more leads into 
buyers and increase customer retention. This can bring greater sales and higher return on investment.  
 
Marketing automation is a software technology that can move prospective opt-in leads from the top of the 
sales funnel to the bottom to become sales-ready. When united with persuasive copywriting, marketing 
automation can increase response rates and reduce the time it takes to convert a lead to a customer. 
 
“Traister Creative LLC integrates marketing automation, WordPress website design and persuasive 
copywriting services, making TC a one-stop-shop for B2C and B2B companies to create an ecommerce 
sales solution at a fraction of the cost of working with multiple vendors.” says Jeff Traister TC President.  
 
With new affordable technology solutions available, many B2C and B2B can use marketing automation to 
more effectively boost ecommerce production. Marketing automation is a cost effective way to: 

• Sell products and services for both B2C and B2B companies 
• Produce higher response rates than traditional advertising 
• Give small and medium-sized companies an edge in competing with larger organizations. 

 
“Jeff Traister and his marketing services firm Traister Creative LLC enabled our healthcare organization to 
fully communicate the benefits of our services to prospective clients. He created a new WordPress 
website with persuasive copywriting and bold images and integrated it with a marketing automation 
system. The result is we are able to get website leads to opt-in and convert them into paying clients. 
Working with Jeff is a pleasure. He conceives new strategic ideas and creative solutions to challenging 
problems. I highly recommend him to any company in need of marketing services” says Helya Ortiz, 
President, Center for Trauma Counseling http://www.palmbeachmentalhealth.org/ 
 
Get your FREE report “3 Ways to Boost Your Sales with Marketing Automation” by going 
to http://www.CreativeMarketingAutomation.com. For more information about TC’s services, 
visit http://www.TraisterCreative.com or call 561-228-1600.  
 
About Traister Creative LLC 
Traister Creative LLC led by Jeff Traister - Your Superhero for Copywriting That Sells – writes copy for 
video, sales letters, websites, press releases, ads and more. Plus he is an Ontraport Certified Consultant 
for marketing automation. TC is located In Jupiter, Florida and serves clients worldwide. Go 
to http://www.TraisterCreative.com or call 561-228-1600 to learn more about TC’s services. 
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